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 These tasks should be managed while simultaneously responding to 

captain’s directions for ship/sail handling 

 

Man Overboard 

 All   Sound alert, announce side victim went over, locate victim in water 

 Staysail   Rig Jacob’s ladder on side ordered by Captain 

 Braces/first responder Assist at small boat davits if boat is to be launched 

    Retrieve: Life-sling and blue rigging bag, prepare to rig tackle for Life-  

    sling, first aid kit, AED, emergency blanket and place on seats near main  

    hold companionway. 

 Small boat crew  Put on PFD’s, take a radio with you when you board small boat 

    Release stern boat fall first then bow for departure. 

 Idle hands  Spot victim, point at victim, send floating life ring over side toward  

    MOB, follow up with a PFDs about every minute to create a range for  

    crew to track and find victim. 

 Helm   Press MOB button on GPS, plan to turn toward the side person went  

    over.  

Fire 

 All:   Shout Fire! Fire! Fire! then compartment location or side of vessel. 

    Clear compartments and seal air sources. Retrieve fire extinguishers and 

    place flat on side on deck near fire location. 

    Those nearest the fire: if able fight fire with nearest fire extinguisher.  

    Sweep base of fire. Keep low. 

     If directed by captain or 1st mate, start genset and verify fire pump  

    circuit breaker is ON. De-energize compartment on circuit breaker  

    board. 

    If able to access salon/main hold, retrieve first aid kit, blanket, AED 

    For engine room fire: On direction of captain, pull fuel shutoff levers. 

    If propane tanks are aboard, confirm that supply valve has been closed. 

 Hose crew  Run out fire hose/s. Man nozzle. Be prepared to open hose valve and 

push     fire pump start button. 



 Idle hands  Marshal guests to side of ship away from smoke and/or flame, put on  

    your PFD and help guests into PFD’s if ordered by captain/mate 

 Braces:   Cover engine room ventilation shaft. Remove box over engine air intake, 

    seal with wood cover from starboard quarter locker 

 Staysail   Stage Jacob’s ladder. Prepare to abandon ship. Muster guests   

    to side of ship away from smoke and/or flame and help them on with  

    PFDs if ordered by captain/mate. Be available for sail handling 

 Captain/Mate  Mayday call, activate EPIRB. Confirm head count for crew, guests, and  

    any others aboard by comparing to count prior to leaving dock. 

 

Abandon Ship 

 Staysail   Put on PFD’s. Rig Jacob’s ladder, then assist braces 

 Inner/outer  Put on PFD’s. Prepare to launch life rafts 

 Braces   Put on PFD’s. Marshal guests and help them into PFD’s when ordered by 

    captain. 

 Captain/Mate  Put on PFD’s. Mayday radio call, activate EPIRB. 

 Small boat crew  Put on PFD’s, prepare to abandon ship, take a radio with you when you  

    board small boat if ordered by captain 

 Braces/first responder Put on PFD’s. Assist at small boat davits if boat is to be launched.  

    Retrieve first aid kid, water, food, life rings, and flashlights. 

 Captain/Mate  Put on PFD’s. Mayday call, activate EPIRB, take EPRIB with you, and take 

    logbook with you. Retrieve emergency signaling equipment, and  

    portable radios. 

 

Flooding 

 Staysail, inners  Clear compartments, retrieve manual pump 

 1st Mate  Start generator, confirm bilge pumping configuration of valves 

 Outers   Retrieve flooding kit(to be developed) 

 Braces:   Marshall guests and help them on with PFD’s if ordered by captain 


